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Why you need this:
• You want an order entry
screen that fits your
needs
• You have customer
specific pricing
• You have special tags
that you need attached
to orders or line items
• You want to reduce
customer lock-out the
during order entry process

Customized Order Entry in Sage BusinessWorks
BSoft’s Special Order gives you an
order entry screen built for customization, all the components of
the BusinessWorks order screen
and much, much more!

Special Order is capable of formatting and attaching a special
tag to an order or a line item; for
example you may want a disclaimer attached to a specific part

Get a head start
on Customer
specific pricing!

Reduced customer lockout! Because Special Order is
not locking the customer while
the order is being entered, customer lock-out occurs
only for a split second while order is
posting in BusinessWorks.

We already have contract pricing; start
using it now ! When
the feature becomes
available in BusinessWorks we will merge
your data.

Additional
features! Special
order has the capability to select a default
sales representative
for each specific work
station, “in– field”
quantity editing,
enter y of miscellaneous charges and/or
deductions, and
printing to multiple
printers at the same

If improved order entry efficiency is your
Ken Phillips
Phone: (916) 787-1571
or

goal! We have put
the entire order on
one screen and allow line items to
be edited in the grid!
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If you have special tags or

Fax: (916) 244-0158

rules for certain line items!

or even warranty information.
With Special order you can have
what you want, when you want it!
It is also capable of using these
tags to customize the printed
output for things like kit consolidation.

time.

This software requires
some custom development
so make sure to plan
ahead!
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CHALLENGE
Effectively enter orders that require special documentation from
one screen, without customer
lockout.

SOLUTION
Install BSoft’s Special Order

RESULTS
An efficient order entry screen
that meets your needs; customer
specific pricing, reduced customer lockout, special tags, and
kit roll-up option.

